ScIL 27: Key Submission Dates

- **Module 1**: 7th (120 Mins)
- **Module 2**: 14th (120 Mins)
- **Module 3**: 1st (1 Day)
- **Module 4**: 7th & 8th (2 days)
- **Module 5**: 19th (90 mins)
- **Module 6**: 2nd (90 mins)
- **Module 7**: 16th (90 mins)
- **Module 8**: 11th (90 mins)
- **Module 9**: 18th (90 mins)
- **Module 10**: 4th (1 day)
- **Module 11**: 10th & 11th (2 days)
- **Module 12**: 22nd (90 mins)
- **Module 13**: 26th (90 mins)
- **Module 14**: 17th (90 mins)
- **Module 15**: 17th (1 day)
- **Module 16**: 23rd & 24th (2 days)

- **Sept**: Draft Project Charter 17th
- **Oct**: Final Project Charter 22nd
- **Nov**: Driver Diagram 28th
- **Dec**: Measurement Plan & PDSA 11th
- **Jan**: Action Plan & Poster Submission 5th
- **Feb**: Module 10 4th (1 day)
- **Mar**: Module 11 10th & 11th (2 days)
- **Apr**: Module 12 22nd (90 mins)
- **May**: Module 13 26th (90 mins)
- **Jun**: Module 14 17th (90 mins)
- **Jul**: Module 15 17th (1 day)
- **Aug**: Module 16 23rd & 24th (2 days)